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IDEAL DAY
in

D.C.
Top chef Mike Isabella shares his favorite ways
to spend 24 hours in the country’s capital.
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lthough not a native of Washington, D.C., Mike Isabella has made
himself at home in the nation’s capital city since moving there six
years ago. Isabella trained in New York and was working his way
up through top restaurants in Philadelphia and Atlanta when he
got the call from José Andrés to be the executive chef at Zaytinya,
a D.C. destination for Greek small plates. When he was thrust into the national
spotlight as a contestant on Bravo’s “Top Chef ” in 2009, D.C. was proud to claim
him as a resident. Despite being eliminated near the end of the competition,
Isabella’s career exploded in the four years since season six ended—fueled even
more with his runner-up status in 2011’s “Top Chef All-Stars.”
Isabella is now making his culinary mark in D.C.’s hottest neighborhoods.
He opened his first restaurant, Graffiato, across from the Verizon Center in
Chinatown in 2011, and it’s since become a magnet for local hipsters and
national celebrities. Last year, he set his sights on Georgetown, opening the
Latin-influenced Bandolero; his inventive dishes, like the suckling pig tacos
with habanero mustard and fresh apple, have received rave reviews. This
summer, he’ll open two more outposts in the booming 14th Street design
district: Kapnos, with a Greek-inspired menu, and an adjacent Italian
sandwich shop, G.
Meanwhile, Food & Wine magazine named Isabella The People’s Best
New Chef for the mid-Atlantic region in 2012—around the same time he
published his first cookbook, “Mike Isabella’s Crazy Good Italian.”
Isabella and his wife, Stacy, live about three blocks from Graffiato. With
12- to 15-hour days, he says, there’s no time to add in a commute. Plus, he
loves being a part of the city’s energy.
“It’s a young, upcoming, exciting city,” he says, also noting its proximity
to farms, where he sources most of his restaurants’ meat and produce. “I’m here for life.
I’m a lifer.”
And after half a dozen years of living in the nation’s capital, this affirmed local has
learned all of its ins and outs—usually by cruising the streets on his custom-built Honda
Ruckus scooter.
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Chinatown Coffee Co.

Birch & Barley

Marcel’s lobster terrine

Graffiato’s braised beef short ribs

Food Favorites
Besides Graffiato’s spaghetti
with cherry tomato sauce—where
his staff painstakingly peels every
cherry tomato, and the spaghetti is
house-made—chef Mike Isabella
suggests foodie destinations around
town that are not to be missed.
Spend a cool weekend morning
poking around Eastern Market
on Capitol Hill, where merchants
sell fresh produce, deli meat and
poultry, cheese and dairy products.
On the weekends, local farmers set
up stands with their latest offerings
while artists sell handmade arts,
crafts and antiques. (202-6985253; easternmarket-dc.org)
Dig into the chicken curry ramen
noodles at Toki Underground. (202388-3086; tokiunderground.com)
Order a gin and tonic at Estadio,
purported to offer the best in town.
(202-319-1404; estadio-dc.com)
Rasika’s Indian cuisine is top
notch, but everyone collectively
swoons over its crispy spinach
appetizer. (rasikarestaurant.com)
Sip cocktails at Passenger and
the Columbia Room. (Passenger:
202-393-0220; passengerdc.com)
(Columbia Room: 202-393-0336;
passengerdc.com/columbia)

Good Stuff Eatery
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A Late Start
Isabella is not an early riser. When
he rolls out of bed around 9:30 a.m., he
typically heads straight to a workout with
his trainer. Afterward, he pays a visit to
Chinatown Coffee Co., a few doors down
from Graffiato. As a regular, he’s become
friends with its owner, Max Brown.
“He takes care of me,” Isabella says.
“This was my original office prior to
opening the restaurant. It’s just a cool,
chill place.”
The java shop, which lists local
sources and farms for its coffees, teas
and pastries, has become a Penn Quarter
hub, transforming into a bar at happy
hour and hosting events such as movie
screenings and food truck gatherings.
(202-559-7656; chinatowncoffee.com)
On days when he has more of an
appetite, he favors the brunch at Birch
& Barley, which features sweets such as
a warm brioche sticky bun and freshly
fried doughnuts. The pastries are
prepared in-house by Executive Pastry
Chef Tiffany MacIsaac, a local bakedgoods guru who oversees the baking
operations at the Buzz Bakery shops, in
addition to the dessert programs at six
other popular restaurants. (202-5672576; birchandbarley.com)

Go for a Ride
After breakfast, Isabella will hop on
his scooter—his favored method of
transportation—for a day of adventures
in the city. He and fellow “Top Chef ”
alum Spike Mendelsohn had their
Ruckus scooters painted with wild colors
at a custom shop in Atlanta.
Isabella gravitates to the city’s emerging
neighborhoods, such as NoMA (north
of Massachusetts Avenue) in Northeast,
where the bars and restaurants have a
gritty-chic charm. His destination of
choice is Union Market, which features
artisanal food shops and art galleries and
is quickly staking its claim as the anchor
to this trendy area. (unionmarketdc.com)
As the lunch hour draws near, you
can find him at the market’s Buffalo
& Bergen, where the city’s celebrated
mixologist Gina Chersevani has built
her own soda fountain/bar, mixing
homemade soda, egg creams and malts
for a thirsty crowd.
“You can get an egg sandwich in the
morning and stay later for the cocktails,”
says Isabella, an enthusiastic Chersevani
fan. (buffaloandbergen.com)
Another favorite lunch outlet is
Mendelsohn’s Good Stuff Eatery on
Capitol Hill, where Isabella gets his

cholesterol hit with Spike’s Sunnyside,
a burger topped with a fried egg
and bacon, along with a toasted
marshmallow shake. (202-543-8222,
goodstuffeatery.com)

Afternoon Delights
A restorative power nap can put
Isabella in the mood for shopping.
He and his wife love to poke around
the home and design boutiques of
Georgetown’s Cady’s Alley, where
classic elegance in the form of Baker
Furniture, Waterworks and Ann
Sacks mingle with modern moxie,
such as Design Within Reach, Boffi,
Janus et Cie and Contemporaria,
the local destination for all things
contemporary. (cadysalley.com)
While in Georgetown, he also
gets outfitted at the Lost Boys Men’s
Store, where owner Kelly Muccio
will help coordinate ensembles for
her busy customers. “She puts outfits
together for you, and makes your life
a lot easier,” Isabella says. (202-3330093; lostboysdc.com)
And the grooming doesn’t stop
there—Isabella also likes to treat
himself to an afternoon at the
Grooming Lounge. While sipping

Graffiato’s meatball sandwich

a cocktail, men can get a haircut,
shave or massage. “It’s like a men’s
pampering place,” he says. “You go in
there, they give you a drink and you
get little massages.” (202-466-8900;
groominglounge.com)
He also recommends a stroll through
the lush landscapes of the United States
Botanic Garden, one of the oldest in
North America, which is housed in a
gorgeous glass enclosure at the foot of
Capitol Hill.
“I enjoy plants and flowers—I think
they’re really cool and exotic,” Isabella
says. The U.S. Congress established
this living plant museum in 1820,
and it displays flora and fauna from
ecosystems all over the world. (202225-8333; usbg.gov)

The Happiest Hours
As Isabella’s perfect day turns toward
the evening, he sets his sights on The
Source, Wolfgang Puck’s restaurant,
whose name is a nod to the adjacent
Newseum on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Executive Chef Scott Drewno is
a friend, and Isabella is wild for his
dumpling platter, which he washes
down with a glass of sake. “It’s like a
snack for me,” he says. (202-637-6100;
wolfgangpuck.com)
Drewno was recently the featured chef
at one of Graffiato’s monthly Industry
Takeover Nights, where Isabella invites
chefs and mixologists from around town
to take the stage at his restaurant from
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. on the first Monday of
each month. Several “Top Chef ” alums,
including Mendelsohn, Jennifer Carroll,
Kevin Sbraga and Bryan Voltaggio are
on this year’s roster. (202-289-3600;
graffiatodc.com)
When it’s time for dinner, Isabella

can head in many different directions,
depending on the occasion. If his day off
includes a special celebration, such as a
birthday or anniversary, his destination
of choice is Marcel’s, the West End
restaurant and anchor for chef Robert
Weidmaier’s growing local empire.
“They have the best service I’ve ever
had in the city,” Isabella says. “You get
treated like a king at Marcel’s.”
The Belgian-inspired menu features
meats that were raised and butchered
at local farms and fish caught and
delivered whole from area waterways.
As an avid hunter himself, Weidmaier
practices the art of whole-animal
butchery, extracting flavor from every
part of the animal for his entrees. The
restaurant’s location is particularly
favorable for theatergoers who are
headed to the John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts; its three-course
pre-theater menu includes a car service
to and from the Kennedy Center. (202296-1166; marcelsdc.com)
If it’s summertime, and Isabella is
looking for something simple, like
cool beer, crispy nachos and a fantastic
river view, he’ll avoid the throngs at
Georgetown’s Washington Harbour
and head to the emerging waterfront
hotspot, Cantina Marina, open only in
the warmer months.
“You’re on the water, it’s hot
outside, you’re drinking Coronas and
margaritas, you’re having nachos—it’s
a great place to be,” he says. (202-5548396; cantinamarina.com)
After dinner, especially if he’s near
his home base at Graffiato, Isabella
will walk across the street to Verizon
Center, the city’s venue for major
concerts and sports events—Beyoncé
and Justin Bieber will be two of the

acts lighting up the stage this summer.
For a more intimate—and indie—
experience, he’ll head over to the 9:30
club, which has been the city’s altrock mecca since it opened in 1980.
Originally located downtown, it’s
since moved outward to the U Street
Corridor, where it fits snugly into the
neighborhood’s edgy vibe. (202-2650930; 930.com)
In his relatively short time as a
D.C. resident, Isabella has absorbed
the city’s changing culture—one of
a foodie town that’s grown out of
its staid roots. From the majestic
promenades along the National Mall
to the urban energy of 14th Street and
NoMa, he says it is the perfect size.
“It’s big, but not overwhelming. It’s
got great people; it’s got great farms.
People just don’t realize all that’s on
offer,” he explains. “I feel like in 10
years, this is going to be a New York
City. It’s going to be packed.” L

Marcel’s dessert

Book It
Newly designed after
a complete renovation,
the Loews Madison Hotel
is located in the heart of
downtown D.C., within
walking distance of the
White House and the city’s
famous monuments. The
hotel offers 356 guest
rooms, decorated with a
modern twist on classic federal style. Its Jefferson Suite was recently
listed as one of the Top 101 Hotel Suites in the World by Elite Traveler
magazine. The hotel’s Federalist restaurant features gas lanterns and
walls paneled in reclaimed wood, which, along with classic dishes on
the menu, evoke the times of our forefathers. For further information
and reservations, visit loewshotels.com
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